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1. IThe Chairman drew attention to docuiment AIR/TSC/14/52 "Communication by
the Chairman of the Technical Sub-Committee" in which Mr. G. Weise explained
that he was unable to chair future meetings of the Technical Sub-Committee
and proposed that Mr. P. Douglas (Canada) act as Chairman in his place. The
Committee noted the statement and expressed its appreciation for the
excellent work done bv Mr. G. Weise. It also thanked Mr. P. Douglas for
enxuring the acting chairmanship of the Technical Sub-Committee.

2. Report of the Technical Sub-Committee (AIR/TSC/5 and Add.1)

2. The Chairman drew the Committee's attention to document ATR/TSC/5, the
Fifth Progress Report of the Technical Sub-Committee which covered five
subjects: statistics, tariff classification matters. national tariffs,
civil/military identification in national tariffs and product coverage.

3. With regard to product coverage, the Chairman said that there had been
developments in terms of new items agreed. He explained that before the
summer recess the TechnIcal Sub-Committee had completed its tariff language
and concordance work on the sixteen items (in terms of CCCN) agreed at that
time. In September 1983, two delegations had made additional contributions
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by removing more reservations. The United States had removed reservations on
eight items, and Japan had removed reservations on twenty-four items plus
four further items, subject to satisfactory clarification of the products
involved. Thus further items should he forwarded to the Technical
Sub-Committee for completion of the tariff language work. He pointed out
that this should be done without delav as it related to the Committee's
consideration of item 3 - Further Negotiations.

4. In order to give the appropriate instructions to the Technical
Sub-Committee, the Chairman invited delegations to confirm or change their
outstanding reservations.

5. After some discussion, it was agreed to request the Technical
Sub-Committee to complete its tariff language and concordance work on twelve
additional items agreed to in September, plus items ex 76.06 and ex 81.04,
and to report to the Committee at its meeting on 6 October 1983.

6. Reverting to the Report of the Technical Sub-Committee, under the
section "Tariff Classification Matters" the representative of Japan noted
that the Sub-Committee had exchanged views and explored certain approaches to
the implementation of the Harmonized System. The legal text of the
Harmonized Svstem had been finally adopted at the Customs Co-operation
Council Session held in June 1983. Therefore introduction of the Harmonized
System into Signatories' domestic tariff schedules was expected to take place
in the near future. In this connection, a common understanding needed to be
reached on the way to treat civil aircraft products in the Harmonized System
nomenclature. Tn his delegation's view, there were two aspects to he solved
before introducing the Harmonized System.

7. Firstly, Signatories needed to convert the list of products presently
annexed to the Aircraft Agreement in three different nomenclatures, into the
Harmonized System, in one language. The Japanese Delegation had prepared a
draft conversion table of the products in the Annex. This draft showed only
six-digit Harmonized System sub-headings: precise descriptions of products
which were to be included in each sub-heading should be drawn up. Hie
proposed that the.secretariat, possibly with the help of the CCC secretariat,
prepare a new draft Annex in Harmonized System nomenclature. This should
also be done for the products which would eventually be added to the Annex.
Ile emphasized that it was necessary that Signatories establish a common
description of the products which were to be annexed to the Agreement under
the Harmonized System language before the Harmonized Svstem entered into
formice.

8. Secondl.v, there was need to reflect on the way in which aircraft
products so agreed should be introduced into GATT tariff schedules and
domestic tariff schedules of each Signatory. The Japanese delegation was
aware that there had already been some exchange of views in this respect in
the Technical Sub-Committee. However, his delegation, in preparing the draft
conversion list into the Harmonized System, had found that the actual fif ty
ex-CCCN products in the Annex translated into some 260 products in Harmonized
System nomenclature. Furthermore, this number could be expected to increase
as the result of further negotiations on aircraft products. Therefore, it
was necessary to consider how to simplify tariff schedules when covering
civil Aircraft products into the Harmonized Svstem.
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9. The representative of the United States agreed that the matter needed
careful consideration and that the work. should be undertaken before the entry
into force of the Harmonized System, on I January 1987. He suggested that
the matter be put on the agenda for the next meeting of the Committee, which
should examine it before considering any consultation with the Customs
Co-noerat ion Counci .

10. The representative of the EEC thanked the Japanese delegation for the
draft conversion table, which would be carefully studied by his delegation.
lie agreed with the United States representative that the Committee itself
should look into this matter. It involved important and lengthy work; he
therefore urged that this be undertaken at an early date. He said that the
Cormmunitv wa; also working at a transposition into the Harmonized System. It
was his understanding that Canada might implement the Harmonized Svstem at a
later date than other countries. Nevertheless, he felt that Canada should
also mak- suggestions with respect to conversion into the Harmonized System.
It was his understanding that the United States was also working at a draft
transposition. He suggested that, when all these proposed conversions were
ready, tlhev should he merged into a single one.

1!. The representative of Canada said that his country had not advanced
toward the Harmonized System a.s quickly as some other Signatories and indeed
his Government had not yet taken a decision on the system. He did agree
however that Signatories should examine the matter of transposing the product
lists and indicated that his delegation would wish to participate actively in
Stlfrh discussions.

12. The repro-sentat ive of Japan said that his delegation would stUdy the
matter together with other Signatories before the nt-.xt meeting oW the
Committee.

'3. The Chai rman snid .that in view of the importance of arriving at a common
approach in the implementation of the Harmonized System with regard to civil
aircraft products, work should be undertaken on the subject without delav.
He urged delegations to reflect on the matter, in order tao halve a productive
discussion at the next meeting of the Committee.

14. Under the "Civil/military identification in national tariffs" section of
thIe Rep ort owf the Technical Sub-Committee, the representtative of the
Un-itLed States said that the issue here was one of transparency. It was his
understand ing that Signatories would include appropriate identification in
the new editions of their tariffs. He suggested that the Tec hnTical
Sub-Conmmittee could review this matter again in the Spring of :1984 to make
sure that the work was completed.

15. At its meeting of 6 October 1983, the Committee reverted to the section
on "Product Coverage" of the Report of the Technical. Sub-Committee. The
Chairman requested the Acting Chairman of t:he Technical Suh-(omm-ittee
Mr. P'. Douglas (Canada) to make a report.

16. The Actin, Chairman of the Technical Sub-Committee said that as
requested, the Sub-Committee had completed the work entrusted to it on tariff
language and concordance in CCCN, CTS and TSUS for the additional items
agreed. The Technical. Sub-Committee had arri-ed at agreed language for the
Annex to the Agreement, as well as for Signatories domestic tariff schedules
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where needed, in all three nomenclatures for a total, of thirty-two agreed
product categories. In addition, there had been a consensus to add item
ex-CCCN 90.02 (which were mounted lenses and prisms) , in order to match the
agreed item ex-CCCN 90.01 (unmounted lenses and prisms). The Technical
Sub-Committee had requested the secretariat to compile the results of this
work in a document which would he issued as. an addendum to the report
ATR/TSC/5.

17. The Chairmaln said that the Committee noted with satisfaction that the
Technical Sub-Committee had completed its work. He asked delegations to
confirm whether item ex-CCCN 90.02 was acceptable.

18. All delegations confirmed that ex 90.02 was acceptable for inclusion in
the Annex.

19. The Chairman said that it was his understanding that Annexes I and 11 in
A[R/TSC/5 was now superseded by the results just reported by the Acting
Chairman, which would be circulated in document AIR/TSC/5/Add.l.

20. The Chairman suggested that the Committee instruct the Technical
Sub-Committee to pursue its work on other proposals tabled already or to
come.

21. The representative of the United States pointed out that the Technical
Sub-Committee would need to complete work on the Harmoni.zed System well
before the date of entry into force of the MS on I January 1987. Thus he
suggested that the Sub-Committee look< at additional proposals after 1985.

22. The representative of Canada and Switzerland pointed out that work on
product coverage and on the Harmonized System could be carried on in
paralIel. They recalled that work on extension of the product coverage had
taken a number of years to complete; so that it was important to start work
on a second package of proposals atnan early date if the aim of completely
free trade in all civil aircraft products were to be achieved one day.

23. The Chairman concluded that the Technical Sub-Committee should pursue
its work on produce coverage, including proposals already tabled or to come.

3. Matters under Article 8.3 - Further Negotiations (AIR/TSC'/4, ATR/TSC/5
and Add.1, AIR/W/36, ATR/42)

24. The Chairman recalled that Article 8.3 called for further negotiations
three years after entry into force of the Agreement. 'The three ears had
been completed on 31 December 1982, and the matter was on the agenda for the
third time. So far, proposals tabled and discussions had addressed two
different aspects of the Agreement, namely the Annex or Product Coverage and
the Agreement itself. With respect to the Annex the following proposals and
documents were on the table: AIR/TSC/4, the Technical Sub-Committee's report
concerning proposals for extension of the product coverage, submitted to the
Committee in JulyV 1982, supplemented by ATR/TSC/5 containing the
Sub-Committee's work on tariff nomenclature for agreed proposals, as well as
the work reported at this meeting by the Acting Chairman which would be
contained in document ATR/TSC/5/Add.l. There was also a Canadian paper -
ATR/W/36 tabled in October 1982 proposing coverage of specific testing
equipment in the Annex.
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25. With respect to the Agreement itself the Chairman said that the
following proposals were on the table: AIR/W/36, the Canadian paper
mentioned, which contained a proposal for coverage of testing equipment in
Article 1, as well as additional changes required by recent technological
progress (such as moduilarlv designed engines); ATR/42/Rev.1, a United States
proposal for an additional paragraph to Article 6, on Government Support. of
Export Credit Financing. This proposal replaced n previous United States
propose! on the same subject, contained in document ATR/W/34 tabled in
October 1982. Also on the subject of export credits, but not specifically
linked to an amendment of Article 6, was the Canadian proposal in document
ATR/W/36, that an internationally agreed discipline resulting from
discussions in the OECCD "should be taken into account by Signatories in their
review of the Agreement".

26. The Chairman invited discussion on proposals concerning the Agreement
itself.

27. The representative of the United States said that while Article 8.3 did
call for further negotiations, it also provided that such negotiations he
done with a view to broadening and improving the Agreement on the basis of
mutual reciprocity. So far, mutual reciprocity had been considered only
within the context of product coverage. He recalled that his delegation had
referred to the suhbject of officiallV supported export credits in document
AIR/W/34 of October 1982, and had expanded on the subject at the last meeting
of the committee (AIR/M/9, page 6). The United States had stressed that
officially supported export credits should be subject to an effective
international discipline, and had proposed that when negotiations in the. OECD
were concluded, the results, of such negotiations should he incorporated as a
new paragraph to Article 6. He also recalled that the Preamble to the
Agreement sought to eliminate adverse effects on trade in civil aircraft
resulting from governmental support in civil aircraft development, production
and marketing and set out tie objective that the trade in civil aircraft
operate otl a commercially competitive basis. His deleegat1.io1 had sought,
discipline on export credit financing for aircraft in the original
negotiations inI1978 and 1979. INo export financing provision had been
accepted at the time because of the then ongoing discussions in the OECD,
although the words "Fxport Credits" did appear in the caption of Article 6.
Since the original negotiation of the Aircraft Agreement, there had been only
two OECD meetings on export credits for civil aircraft (other than large
transport aircraft). Progress had been slovw; some delegations there had
no negotiating instructions. His delegation was therefore not svmpanthetic to
the argument that, as negotiations were going on in the OECIJ the subject
should not be discussed in this Committee. His delegation did not propose to
duplicate' the OECD negotiations; what it did propose, was that it was
appropriate for an international agreement on trade in civil aircraft to
contain a policy statement on the question of government supported export
credits. Noting that some delegations in the OECD had expressed the view
that subsidization of export credits for aircraft should be avoided
altogether, his delegation proposed that a third paragraph be added to
Article 6 to read as follows:

"Signatories agree that financing for exports of civil aircraft
should be on commercial terms and condition-;. Accordingly, they agree
that government support of such financing should be limited to insurance
and financial guarantees, without any support of interest rates."
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He explained that the first sentence was a policy statement, the second
sentence an obligation. The formulation of the obligation in the second
sentence was in accordance with US practices, objectives and institutions.
He recognized some delegations might be uncomfortable with this, in view of
their differing national systems, and reiterated that the US objective was to
do away with export credit subsidies.

28. The representative of Canada said that his delegation's views on export
credit subsidies were well known. He fully supported the objective behind
the United States proposal although the proposed wording would create
difficulties for Canada. He pointed out that the United States proposal had
been received onlv a few davs before the meeting, and that his delegation
needed more time to study it. Clearly the subject was important to the
Committee and he suggested that it be kept on the agenda for further
consideration.

29. The representative of Japan remarked that while discussions were going
on in the OECD, the TUnited States representative had made a proposal to this
Committee, and asked what the relationship between the two fora was.

30. The representative of the United States said that the governments
involved with making the trade rules were the ones to address the problem of
export credit subsidies, in whatever forum they found appropriate for the
issue at hand. There had been an omission in Article 6 in the Aircraft
Agreement regarding export credit subsidies. It was appropriate to make in
Article 6 a policy statement to the effect that Signatories did not want
subsidies in the area of export financing of civil aircraft. This would be
supportive of the common effort in the OECD forum to eliminate subsidies.
The United States was of the view that the terms and conditions for export
credit financing for aircraft should be worked out by the financial experts
in the OECD forum.

31. The representative of the EEC said that he had not yet studied the
United States proposal in AIR/42/Rev.1, and was therefore not in a position
to make specific comments. The EEC did not differ on the objectives of the
proposal; however, while negotiations were going on in Paris (which were
expected to make progress very soon) he did not think it was appropriate to
enter into the same exercise in this Committee. He did not exclude that,
should the OECD not reach a conclusion, the Committee should reconsider its
position.

32. The representative of Switzerland said that he had received the document
too late to discuss it with his authorities. He agreed with the objective of
the United States proposal but had some doubts as to the means to achieve it.
He noted that there was a Subsidies Agreement in the GATT and that the
Aircraft Agreement referred to it. He cautioned against duplicating
provisions concerning subsidies in the Aircraft Agreement, lest it set
precedents for the Subsidies Agreement.

33. The Chairman said that it was his understanding that all delegations
recognized the importance of avoiding trade distortions, in particular those
caused by officially supported export credits. He said that the Committee
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had taken niote nf the ulin- texd SLjtefs p)ropos.a I ;nd of trhe ob jec tive behind it.
The C:ommittee agreed to contintle to consider the matter and would put it on
its ak en(da for thle next meeting.

3'-` . Turn ing to the proposals for extension of the Annex, illClhdinlg the items
reported (on hb tie Acting chairmanr of the Technical Sub-Conmmiittee, hie asked
t. he C I i 1ia d e2 a t i1n wh:et he1 t Ie p ro(nos1 cont a ined in ATR/W/36 concerninIg
teChIIno o)gtriCa.ilI n1LWPprocducts , SLCh als modu l.a-lrly desi gnerd engines, needed
folrt her- di SCut.ssi oln.

s.' TiTe repT)rese ntativt of (C.anada soid that whi le the sped iFic case raised in
A1 I /li 3h6 hlad boen reosoI vecd, thie questionl was of a broadder na Lture anId wouIld
need o 0II t i nIe to bo aCdd resseld, as wel 1 as t Ii e (quest ion o f the inc 1 us ion of
t est i i pinot

3h. The''l (hIa l-rrC!l sal d tHiat t lie th i rtv-two new categories ot products agreed
I oi in\ llsionu in t ie Annex wer-eh11Io re the 2ommi t tee f or approval

s l.u,repr-ese It:a t ives o)f Can.iad, 1P-an, the EEC, the United States,
<;;;itrevr!land. Solede , Norway an ld Rm.an in ag reed ti at those thi rtv-twofnew

categories o)f prroducrl :s s1houi1d he recoCrnTended for incltusion in the Annex to
the' AgTement 'Ih -I i.so) sa In tedi the Clitirman ftr hiis remarkahble leadership
i n in ioL;] up this negotiation to ai successful end.

38 . Ilie retp esenteiat ive for t sa io. tHnt he had no insti-uctions to approve
or di snpipv)r(ve . ic)we vccr, as his u;uthlo'rit ies hlad not vet:t ratified the

1rt.Men t t ', liv ou Id have ton exam 1inIe thlse proponsails he t-ore ratif ication.

lie (hajr;wan)fz ccone uiideai t lint thtlere was ui moiuins agreemenit on thitv-two
new c*itegeui enpieit-o)dutsillcs for inc Ins ion in) the Annex. Hle said that a good
de oln hard work and] patience hail led to the Final conclusion of this first
tph" f"tL-,t;.Irher uegctiat is uunde tIter' eeIment . 1110Te vsecotl dphase would

Colitc tri. [ml)lementat onl eIf the tt-ircV-two new caten cries of products in
eaocli -i.LgnatLrv anld ihe ra ised tlhe quest inn of tihe date for possible entry into
torrce .

Ii). he repr- sentative o f the EECi suggested 1 .finuar 198.

1 . Tlie reprepentat-ive of .ijan said tha-lt his Covermnmen t would make every
lt fart t n mee-t the daLe of 1 Janu.ary 1985.

;' Thle represen tative of Canada said that the majority cif agreed products
w!ere a ronilv di lt f yle iTn theCaec di list. For the rena inning items, the

(date of J;-anunarv 1-385 Was acceptabl.e to tli.S (Iel.e1eati.on.

iu3T.Ihe ep)roerintative olf the UniteI d States sa.ild that, as inl thTle case of
C'nia d ,- , nuiberlin) orf the airc raf t parts w1i cII were 'neing added were already
dtilt: fr.e under the 'SI'S list in the Annex Fror others, his delegation would
begin inmedi atel.v to seek the necessary Congressional. approval.. This would
entail D i' i.LC hearings and notices. The International. Tral:de Commission would
conduct a Section 332 investigation oui the economic impact of adding these
i items to the tarif f coverage. Prior industry COTis.11tations indicated that
the IT'C' s re-port would most 1 ikelv be favourabl e and that woulI d provide the
necessary ssupport for legislative action in tlhe United States Congress in the
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Spring of 1984. Legislation was expected to be introduced in February or
March 1984, which would eventually give the President the authority to
promulgate zero duty for these items, subject to his finding that zero duty
was being offered also by other Signatories. Thus there were several steps
to the US domestic procedure: Congressional approval, explicit Congressional
authorization to the President to issue a proclamation, and then the
Presidential promulgation followed by the International Trade Commission's
publication of the tariff. To do this in a timely way, it would be very
helpful to be able to consult with the secretariat from time to time to
ascertain which Signatories would have notified their unconditional
willingness to accept this amendment to the Annex with effect from
1. January 1985. This date was acceptable to his delegation. Finally, he
proposed that at the next meeting of the Committee Signatories could report
on progress in national implementation.

44. The representative for Switzerland said that his authorities would have
to submit these items to Parliament. The date of I January 1985 was
acceptable. He supported the United States proposal that Signatories report
on the progress of their legislative procedures at the next meeting.

45. The representative of Sweden said that although all these items were
already dutv free in Sweden under an end-use system, his authorities would
have to submit the Agreement to Parliament. He could agree to the date of
I January 1985.

46. The representative of Romania said that his authorities would undertake
the necessary legislative procedures to implement the Agreement on
I January 1985.

47. The representative of Austria said that it would take about one year for
the legislative procedures to be completed; thus the date of 1 January 1985
was acceptable in principle.

48. The representative of Norway agreed with the date of I January 1985, and
added that for his authorities there would be no difficulty to implement the
Agreement at an earlier date as these items were already duty free when used
in civil aircraft.

49. The Chairman concluded that there was a consensus to recommend to
Signatories' governments implementation of the extension of the Annex on
1 January 1985. He invited Signatories to report to the next meeting of the
Committee on the progress of their domestic legislative procedure for
implementation.

4. Report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES

50. The Chairman recalled his statement at the end of the last meeting
concerning the Council chairman's proposal with regard to the review of the
MTN Agreements and Arrangements: "The Council would invite the MTN
Committees and Councils to take account of this Ministerial Decision in their
annual reports and to transmit these reports to the Council., so that the
Council can assist the CONTRACTING PARTIES in the review called for in that
Decision in the light of these reports and of observations by delegations.
The Council would report to the CONTRACTING PARTIES at the Thirty-Ninth
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Session on the results of its discussions. For this purpose these reports by
the MTN Committees and Councils would need to be in circulation and available
to members of the Council not later than 10 October 1983, that is well in
advance of the Ccuncil's meeting on 1 November 1983 at which the Council will
discuss the matter." The Chairman added that, at its meeting of
20 April 1983, tI- council had agreed to the Chairman's proposal. Hle pointed
out that the Committee now had an obligation to submit its report by
1.0 October 1983. He said that the secretariat had prepared a draft report
which could be used us a basis for work.

51. The Committee discussed the draft, in particular the passage concerning
the acceptance of the Agreement by developing countries who are producers of
aircraft or components, and invited the Chairman to approach interested
parties in order to prepare a discussion on perceived obstacles to their
acceptance. After examination of the draft the Committee adopted its report
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES (LJ/5554).

5. Rectification of the Annex - TSUS list

52. The representative of the United States said that his delegation
proposed to rectify the List of the US tariff items in the Annex to the
Agreement to include TSUS item 688.39 concerning solid state electronic
clocks. The technical details of this rectification had been sent to the
secretariat, which would circulate it in accordance with the rectification
procedure.

53. He also referred to a letter bv the United States delegation to Canada,
on 29 July 1983 concerning the reclassification of certain products and the
attendant customs regulations. A copy of this letter would be made available
to the Chairman and any interested Signator-.es.

54. The representative of the EEC said that his delegation would be
interested in receiving a copy of that letter as well as the firal customs
regulation referred to.

6. Dates of next meetings.

55. The dates of the next meetings of the Committee were set the weeks
starting 19 March and 8 October 1984.


